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SPARTANS WHIP FRESNO TWICE
S. F. String Quartet
Plays Tonight In
Morris Dailey; 8:15

WITCHCRAFT,
THAT’S WHAT
IT IS!

S.J. VICTORY UPSETS
PRE-SEASON DOPE;
S.B. GAUCHOS NEXT

By HARRY GRAHAM
"Shhhhh . . . are we alone?"
"I think so, Murgatroydwhat’s
up?"
"Witchcraft, that’s what it is!
By MARY JANE KIRBY
AN
By FRANK BONANNO
With a personnel of string players featured with the na tionally. Dr. Fred E. Buss, over in the SciSpartan Daily Sports Editor
ence
department,
is
meddling
in
Symphony
orchestra,
the San Francisc o String
known San Francisco
FRESNO, CALIF.. Jan. 13Good things sometimes come in small
the Black Arts!"
Quartet concert tonight at 8:15 in I
If the superstitions about astron- packages. The old adage proved true here over the week -end as can
prom.
the Morris Dailey auditorium
be verified by a scrappy Fresno State basketball team, when two gents,
1IN
LUBomy and the study of the earth
ices to be one of the outstanding
ICaptain Gus Kotta and Hal Carthat existed 300 years ago were as
offerings of the college music searuth virtually ran Coach
Hal
prevalent today, this could very
son, according to Mr. Adolph OtBeatty’s Bulldogs off the hardeasily be the reaction to a simple
terstein, Music department head.
wood, as San Jose State won two
experiment on earth motions.
The quartet, to be heard through I
s
California Collegiate Athletic As.
Swinging a 60-pound steel ball,
the courtesy of Mrs. Elizabeth
sociation games, 49-43, and 45-36.
pendulum -fashion, in the Science
Sprague Coolidge, San Francisco
On Friday night, in a closely
building’s old elevator shaft, Dr.
consists of
111WIIC philanthropist,
fought battle, the Spartans went
Buss
illustrated
to
his
classes
in
the
in
men
famous
of
group
a
out in front during nie early stages
astronomy and physiography that
bay area both as musicians and
of the game and were never
the
deviation
of
the
swing
from
teachers.
headed. At halftime Coach Bill
a chalk line by several inches was
QUARTET PERSONNEL
Hubbard’s vastly improved quintet
one proof of the rotation of the
Naoum Blinder, first violinist, is
enjoyed a slight 2 -point lead, 25-23.
earth on its axis, the cause of night
concert master for the San FranFresno put on a first half battle
and day.
cisco Symphony, and Eugene
San Jose State college varsity
that saw the score tied nine times
They used to burn guys at the
Heyes, second violinist, is his
award holders will meet Wednes"Once In A Lifetime", Kauf- and change hands as many times.
stake for that kind of stuff!
assistant. Ferenc Molnar, viola, is
day at seven o’clock in the Student
man-Hart comedy dealing with the From here on the work of Carruth,
a former violist with the Roth
more amusing phases of Hollywood Kotta, and Urhammer was too
Siting Quartet, and the remaining Union to form a society of letterlife, will be presented to the San much for the Bulldogs. ’Urhammer
member of the group, Willem Dehe, men, organization committman,
Jose play-goers in the Little Thea- hit the hoop for five field goals and
is principal ’cellist with the sym- Bill Bern, announces.
ter February 1, 2, and 3, according one free throw in the second half
phony at the present time,
TO PROMOTE FELLOWSHIP
to Mr. Hugh Gillis, head of the that proved the margin of victory
The program will include three
Organized for the prime purpose
San Jose State college Speech de- for the Spartans. Kotta with 11
numbers, the second of which. ,
of promoting fellowship and frapoints, and Carruth with 10, spelled
partment.
Quartet, Opus 50, by Prokofieff,
ternity amongst college award
The comedy includes sixty-four finish for Fresno State.
will be dedicated to Mrs. Coolidge.
-holders, the club will also act as
Walter Kraus, took high scoring
complete characterizations which
(Continued on Page Four)
The first afternoon dance of the
a service organization, Hem n said.
will be handled by forty-four stu- goals and two free tosses for 18
Wedbe
held
winter quarter will
Included on the organization
(Continued en Page Three)
dent actors, according to Mr.
nesday in Spartan gym with Gene
committee besides Hem n are Chuck
James Clancy, who will direct.
Gotairon providing the music. The
Johnson. Gene Rocchi, and Frank
Comic emphasis is on the difaffair will last from 4:00 until
Savage.
ferent predicaments the three
6:00.
ELECTION TO BE HELD
vaudeville artists find themselves
Don Anderson. chairman of the
Following preliminary organizain while bent on reforming the
p.m. hop, has arranged with the
diction of movie actors.
Junior preheats, open to all wo- tion at the meeting, an election of
California and Mission Theaters to
men students interested in dance, officers will be held followed by
Problems of the people of India
Characters include every comgive away passes to the pictures
lilt bold its first meeting of the entertainment which will include
monly known Hollywood type from will be discussed by Rajnee Patel,
"Four Wives" and "Balalaika"
quarter today at 5 o’clock in the the showing of motion pictures.
innocent country girl, with National Indian Congress reprerespectively. Creighton Markle and the
Women’s gym.
Name of the lettermen’s organi- Walt Curry are assisting Ander- ambitions, to the hard-boiled pub- sentative, at a special meeting of
A new representative to the Wo- zation is still In doubt, according
city man. Dorothy Leverenz, John the Open Forum tomorrow at 11
son with arrangements for the
men’ Athletic Association will be to Hem, although the choice will
Ravano and James Kirtley are cast o’clock in the Little Theater.
dance.
Mr. Patel, a graduate of law
elected, and plans for future meet- probably be between "Varsity SJ"
three troupers.
Dave Atkinson. Social Affairs as the
ings will he discussed, according and "Varsity Society".
First appearance in a major part from Cambridge University, Engchairman, announced Friday that
to Miss Marjorie Lucas, adviser
will be Kirtley’s as he portrays land, will also speak to the Behind
ALL LETTERMEN INVITED
there will probably not be any
to the group.
All varsity award holders in- noon dances this quarter due to George Lewis, as will he Freshman The News class at 12 o’clock.
Patel, who is %yell acquainted
This group, sponsored by the terested are asked to attend the
Ravano’s as Jerry Hyland.
the deluges showered upon the John
WA.A., is open to all women stu- meeting in the Student Union,
Miss Leverenz, who has been with the interests and problems
campus by J. Pluvius.
dents Interested in dance, regard- said Bern, in order to enable the
out of school for the past year will of his country and people, should
- less of experience. No
be remembered by upper-classmen be of interest to all students, actryout re- new organization to get off to a
quirements are needed, according good start with the full support of
for her excellent work in past San cording to Miss Marie Twinkler,
to Miss Lucas.
Jose Player productions. Bob Tre- program chairman.
all the lettermen in the college.
Time will be allotted after his
maine, versed comedian, is cast as
Hollywood speech to questions and group disGlogauer, a typical
AN
cussion.
director.
One hundred and fifty colored
slides of pictures that were on
exhibit at the San Francisco Fair V
will be shown to students and
faculty tomorrow afternoon at 4
o’clock in Room Al, according to
Mr. Marques Reitzel, head of the
Or, Paul J. Jones,
department.
world-famous eye, ear, nose, and throat doctor, Art
has
recently been added
The slide’s, which were made by
to the staff of the San Jose State college
Remedial Speech
Stone, photography inClinic as a consulting specialist, Dr. T. W. Mac- Mr. George
Today is your last chance to vote for the tel queen of the "Haole
uarne announced
structor, have all the brilliance of
today
work by Hula Hop" to be given by the freshmen in the Men’s gym on Janshow
They
Present plans
originals.
the
an
is
call for a one -day Mystical School where he
’isn each
the best artists in the uary 27.
from Dr. Moses, assistant. in the ear, nose, and some of
thne_a ofmonth
A ballot box will be placed in
famous perwhich will be on Wed- throat department. Dr. Moses is world, including such
ITT
El Greco, tim quad and all students will be two will serve as her attendants.
Titian,
Botticelli,
as
sons
for
t):".,fa. January 17, according
to also in charge of the clinic
Among )..o.en an opportunity to vote for They will be introduced at a free
rgaret Letzter, head of the speech rind voice diseases there. Rembrandt and Cezanne.
que..n, on presentation of stu- "Preview of Talent" show, in prepuPeech Clinic.
the schools of art represented are
NAZI REFUGEE
Italian, Flemish, Dutch, dent body cards. announces Dance aration for the coming dance, to
r Lel NSTR U M E
ihiS country (anions
NT.A L
1)1’. Misses eallle
Committee Chairman Hob Nerell.
French and American.
Morris Dailey audiargartzt:er, together with Miss in 1936 front Cologne, Germany
The only restriction on the norn be given in the
Miss Estella Hoisholt of the Art
et iwunibly. acting
head of as a refugee from Nazi persectithat the candidates for torium tomoriow at 12:30.
is
deinees
brief
a
give
will
Health
artment
de
slap
i..n.
All students are invited to atreigning honors must be a freshn’ent, wore hist
script ion of the slides.
runiental in bring
Ile received his M.D. degree in
tend and help choose the girl who
states Nerell.
girl,
man
opportunity
for
real
11
"This
eonege.
n to San Jose
l’Hilglit
in 1923,
The queen will be chosen from will reign as queen; she will be
and faculty to see slides
’it graduate work students
tti he t lid
1.1
three girls receiving the high- presented on the night of the
tht,
inns(
woild’s
the
id"
Mose
LI.
S cone
Vienna, de- of s,.lhe
.141so
Iti 1:er 1111. Willie.
8 1., San
number of votes; the other dance.
ist
aiate
el
Reitz
.
Mr
.
"
ng
_....1....._ nrn the Stanford tIniversityi i Mt e.i I ii . Letzter.
mous draw
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PROPOSE C
FOR AWARD
HOLDERS

PLAY DEPICTS
HOLLYWOOD
FOLLIES

Lettermen Organize;
Meet Wednesday
At 7 In Union

Production Dates Set
For February 1, 2, 3;
Clancy Directs

First Afternoon
Dance Given
Wednesday

JUNIOR ORCHES1S
HOLDS FIRST
MEETING

INDIAN SPEAKER
GIVES LECTURE
TOMORROW

EXHIBITION SLIDES
SHOWN AT 4:00
TOMORROW

German Refugee Doctor
*

Joins Speech Clinic Staff

oting For Queen Closes
4,
44

Winner Rules Frosh Hop
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By IRENE MELTON

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

jSan Jose State was well represented at the presentatioa
Married An Angel in the C v c Auditorium Saturday night.
Row.
ever, the show was far from being a sell-out, probably due
the
fact
that
a
and
production reaching Ran he
lack of publicity
at such a date is bound to have trouble filling the seats of a theca.
no matter how good it is.

Modestly situated beside the refj
matter at t he San .1,ree Por
Enter,’ is second
" erence bookcases in the library,
PrIlkibsd orrery school day by lb. Annociated Stodants oi San Jose SW. C41
1445 South Flint Street
OS
Noss el Globe Printing Co.
Ion the left side as you enter, is an
Subscription ne per spaartor or $1.51 par yam,
_ ’unimposing file whose prosaic apAMMI.V..1011.11
1111.4160.1110 row Nr710....
pearance belies the brilliant drama

National Advertising Service, Ise.

of its contents.

foliose Publisberi Reioreseesiedive
YORK.

N.

In the nine drawers of the file
$111
Le. 1.1111
MIMS
111111
may be found color, life, excite_
ment, and inspiration .. all hidden
in its contents of material ranging
Phone Eta’ 154
15445 Washington Avenue
from the White House Gallery of
Ofiloe Phone, Bel 7800
Official Portraits of the President
HANK LITTEN to bound copies of the old College
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Times, 1921 issues and all.
420 MoU160.1 Av.,

Naw

flan

ac.

BART MAYNARD

EDITOR

Pill/

Of View
The Point
By Bart Maynard

SCANNING
THE
-1 STACKS 1*.

STATE COLLEGE

IS,

Speaking of the ancestor of the
’present Daily, how’s this for a
!sample of early San Jose State
’college humor, gleaned from the
November 6, 1913 issue of the
heading
Normal Times. Under
of "A Play In Four Acts", the following is given:
Cram,
Exam,
Flunk, Trunk.
A collection of albums on Lace
Lacemaking are also found in
the file, valuable aids to those inin costume design
clothing selection. ’Ancient Egypt’,
containing pictures of Egyptian
architecture, is another bound
magazine to be found in this distinctly different file.

Basketball Famin??

’

The era of road shows is about over due to the competition
oi
radio and its means of transporting new songs as soon as they
are
released. The title song of "I Married An Angel" has been quite
fa,.
iliar to San Joseans for many moons, as practically every orchestra
leader had it in his repertoire as soon as the play opened in New Yorl,
0
"Spartan Hall", the newest of the college’s co-op houses. ii inst
ing out an appeal for more occupants to fill its needed quota. For $5:
a month, plus $5 membership fee, it would be hard to find a better
set-up. Inaugurated on the same principles as Eckert Hall, WI
co-op house is bringing to all male students a chance tor room an1
board at leasonable rates.
This week the Spartan Daily will start a series of articles take,’
from the report on the student housing conditions that exist nest the
campus. Compiled from the report of the student housing committee,
these articles are not all favorable to many of the owners, bet esp.
resent an unbiased and truthful account as they now exist.

Through some slip-up in the 1940 San Jose State
the
basketball schedule. Spartan followers of the casaba sport
will not be privileged to view their ream in action on home
ground until Friday night, February 9.
This will mean that San Jose students who in the past
Movies Abetting War Spirit
have thronged to the Spartan Pavilion for neck -end has_ and
,inicone you dislike than to strike
ketball entertainment will be forced to sit by their firesides terested
By JOHN HEALEY
and
friend.
Present conditions
surrounded by nothing more interesting than the Principles
Europe have led to the p
Motion picture companies may
of Economics, Vol. I.
id numerous motion pictures dealbe justified in presenting TRUE
The second and last local appearance to date of Coach
ing with the horrors of war. These
facts about war and its horrors
Bill Hubbard’s five was against College of Pacific January
pictures are undoubtedly aimed at
5. Supporters who attended this game left the stands folstirring our emotions against war when they release such movies, but
lowing the Spartan victory with notes in their mental date What . . . manners and morals and showing us the difficulties and in showing these pictures they
stir the mind in such a manner
book to attend the next San Jose cage contest.
taught in the Seit.nce department? strife that exist in Europe.
Motion pictures of this type have that hatred will control our can,
Throughout last week, no indications were set forth Yes, it’s true. This startling fact succeeded
in showing us the evils mon sense.
in the local newspapers concerning the next home appear_ IS disclosed in a bulletin recently of war, but they also stir up hatred It would he much better to dureceived by the library from the
ance of the San Jose five. Then, upon further investigation, California State department of Ed- hatred toward a certain peoples ’ pense with the showing of the*
pictures even though they do elbow
they found that there would be no varsity contests in the ucation and now obtainable at the or toward a particular belief.
Hatred may not be the spark !lie horrors of conflict than tallow
Spartan Pavilion for five weeks.
education desk.
eiet off the tire, but it is surely I Is.’ public stirred into hatred
Campus conversation and interests should, at this time The booklet contains procedures tailor
will keep it burn- which would eventually "feed the
of year, be turned toward basketball. Down in the southern used by California state college, ; . II iswhich
innih easier to offend tire" of another world conflict
give instruction in subjects re
part of our state, where the cage sport is emphasized, there to
quired by the school code ani gen
has been no let-down of student spirit following the closing eral law, presenting the courst,
of the gridiron season last month.
of Santa 3arabara State, San
It is not uncommon for southern institutions to have Francisco State, San Diego State,
practice contests sandwiched in on week nights even during San Jose State, Chico State, Fres
conference play. Lack of outstanding independent and col- no State, and Humboldt State. j
legiate teams in the Bay region have put a d a in p e r on
collegiate mentors who have ambitions for additional tilts.
Industrial and athletic club teams, which are capable of
holding their own with the outstanding college and university fives, could undoubtedly be induced to play on week’
nights.
This calendar is printed I or the purpose
San Jose State basketball teams could be brought intoloinotices in the Spartan Doily. Hereafter no01
meetintge ales cif salmithe same national limelight that the Spartan football eleven no:ices ofi regular
be prinied eh.,rhtkalakyiv
has enjoyed for the past two seasons. An outstanding ex- end: whirl,
10A Y
ample of recent rise to fame in casaba circles is San Diego! ;:,’AiME
Oil
7.31
I Omega go2nSe.1:;engnite
State college. Three years ago no sport fan ever saw the AAl pth7n_
ha Eta Sigma Mmbrs. hms. En. 0th. W.
Al
enian
Society
2.5
S.
5th
Wed.
7:311
Aztec team in public print, while now, through the untir- SJSC Bible Club Room II
Tiseaday
First Baptist Cir. Thors.
ing efforts of cage followers and expert scheduling of games Commerce Club Room
179
Thorn. 3:01
None
Def.
Ev.
nth.
Delta
Phi
Upsilon
with outstanding collegiate institutions, the border college Dek.Theta Omega Sainte Claire Wed.Mon.
Eta Epsilon
Rick 1 1st Mt.. is Mth 7130
is ranked along with the country’s best teams.
Entomology Club S. 213 ld Sri., Ist Mon.
Irt To
Now that the annual series with Santa Clara has been Fencing Club Wo. gyro 4-512:IS-1,
Ev. oth. Fri.
Club
SII2
once. month
canceled, and no further mention has been made concerning Geology
Orchesis
Wont. leym
Thurs. 7-9
l’hl Epsilon None De(. Twice Month.
the proposed tilts with Stanford University, interest has bit Mu
Phi Mu Alpha
None def. Ev.oth.Thurs.
Rainbow Club
Rm I H.E. 2nddo4th Thu.
a new low ebb on Washington Square.
Smock and Tam None def.
1113c1 Thu.
Spartan Knights Knight Room Tues. 12.09
Is San Jose State college basketball destined to die a Sig.
Gam. Omega 399 S. 0th
Wed.
Pi
Mmbr.
km..
En. 2nd Wd
Linen. ’Alpha Epsilon
slow death due to inactivity and uninterest?

.mimmimimommomm
Sump’n New
Sump’n Special ! !

The

Mn,.v

CO-OP

Has

GIRL’S SPARTAN JACKETS

8101

8:14

Sigma Della

Ski Club
Tan Gamma

Room 13
When called
Wom. gym Thurs. 490
Wont. gym
Wed. 4 PO
Gamma Phi Sig. Moths,. horne Wed. Co.

NOTICES
WANTED to contact someone
please meet me in
office 11 o’clock. going to or near Hayward on Wedof class minutes nesday afternoon
and returning on
Wells.
Thursday morning. Leave answers
in "B" box, or contact me.
The person who took the Gregg
Curtis
Beacock.
Shorthand dictionary from the girls
dressing room was seen. Please reWill the person seen taking toy
turn it to the Lost and Found and
McPherson -Henderson
Chemistry
no questions will be asked.
book by mistake or otherwise from
the library last Wednesday, please
There will be a meeting of the
leave it in the Lost and Found.
Women’s club cabinet today at 4
Harriet Pelme.
Everyone
room.
"Y"
in
the
o’clock
present.
be
to
is requested
Virginia Ring
Dean Pitman’s
Bring summary
and events.Bill

Wanted: A man to put in a
lawn in exchange for a room for a
quarter. Experience is necessary.
Anyone who Is Interested come and
see me.Dean Pitman.

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

_

NOTICE
Will
the
Spartan
following
Knights meet today at 12:30 in
Spartan Knight room: Gus Cavell,.
Chauncey Benevento, Don True,
Bob Garcia, Leonard Morton. Stan
Icy Murdock.

White cotton rayon
button fronts

LARGE

GOLD SPARTAN HEAD
ON SWEATER

MUSIC BOOKS

Musical Instrument
Strings, Heeds, Etc
RENTAL PIANOS
LOWEST

AAAAA

250 South First Street
I harge Accounts Invited
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Freshman Cagers Win Two Tilts
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Spartans, Broncos ViIl
Not Meet In Baseball
S Diego Trip
San
Highlight Of
Baseball Schedule
A baseball schedule which will
nclude between 22 and 24 games
was released Friday by Graduate Manager and Baseball Coach
Watt McPherson.
THREE TRIPS
Although the schedule is not
:omplete as to definite dates with
University of San Francisco, Caliornia Polytechnic, and University
if California, the horsehiders are
assured three trips into the southern section of the state.
Longest trip will be to San Diego
luting Easter vacation where four
names will be played, two each
against the San Diego Marines and
Ian Diego State. On April 5 and 6
Iwo games are scheduled with
Fresno State in the Raisin City.
and on April 19 and 20 the Spary,ns will close their season in
aunt Barbara, playing two games
with the Gauchos.

I

Not interested!
This apparently seems to be the
;attitudes of San Jose State college
and Santa Clara University toward
i’ach other as evidenced in the
failure of the schools to schedulk
it baseball game.
First, parting of the ways carat
ni,l abtoof
then boxing, bask-’.
ball and right on &awe the in.
to baseball.
Release of the baseball schedule
yesterday revealed the absence of
the Broncos. Last year the crosstown
rivals
engaged
in
two
horsehide encounters, Santa Clara
waltzing off with the first and San
Jose coming back to capture the
second, 1 to 0, in a game enlivened
with fisticuffs. This may or may
t be the
for failure of
either school to contact the other
for a game this season.
At any rate, Graduate Manager
Walt McPherson, also baseball
;
coach, stated that the Physical Ed uaction department believes it ad visable just to let the matter ride
and make no attempt to schedule
a game with the Santa Clarans,
STUDENT RATES

NIGHT BALL PLANNED
According to McPherson, there
possibility that some of the
Hines will be played at night In
Washington Park, Santa Clara.
List year San Jose closed its season by defeating University of
Nebraska In the first college night
ball game played in this vicinity.
The schedule as it now stands:
February 27St. Mary’s at St.
Mary’s.
March 5St. Mary’s at San Jose.
Marcia 12San Francisco State
at San Jose.
March 15 and 16Santa Barbara State at San Jose.
March 20 and 21San
Diego
Marines at San Diego.
March 22 and 23San
Diego
State at San Diego.
March 25--San Francisco State
at San Francisco.
April 1 and 2San Diego State
at $an Jose.
April 5 and 8Fresno State at
rits".
April 13 (two gamesFresno
hate at San Jose.
April 19 and
20Santa
Barbara State
at Santa Barbar

Intramural
, ,o’irds flock
against the Az- T Monday -Wednesday
intraweal basketball
League todtW and
be Midgets
take on the Cardinals.
atid Aces draw byes.
lliWSECITON
the following Frosh-Soph
:osimittee
members meet in Dean
Pitman’s
office today at 2: Bob
SPaldinil, Henry Cortani, Jay Matthews, Tilde
Linderman, Virginia
Barkley, Doris
Birney, Marge AltNarrett Mannina
Tennis club
meeting in the
Wilmsn’s gym,
1210 tomorrow.

Cage Quintet
Wins Two Games

Promotor Babe Griffen announced yesterday that hereafter San Jose State college students will be admitted to his pro
fight card at th% Civic auditor.
iutn on Tuesday nights the cutrate price of 40 cents. TWO
Spartan boxers, George and
Billie Latka will appear on
Tuesday’s card, George fighting
one of the main events.

(Continued from Page One)
honors for Fresno with eight field
digits. It was the individual performance of Kraus that kept the
Bulldog cagers in the picture at
all times.

Modesto Nosed Out;
San Mateo Thumped
Playing up to pre -season predictions for the first time this year,
Coach Frank Carroll’s freshman basketball quintet hung up two sensational victories over the week -end.
Friday night the highly-touted Modesto J. C. feU before the
lightning fast finish attack, 58 to 55, while on Saturday the yearlings
I made it two in a row at the expense of San Mateo J. C.

Bill Tilden Here
Thursday To
Address Students

The Modesto tilt was one of the
hardest fought contest spectators
have viewed in the Spartan Pavilion for a long time. The invaders
trotted out on the local hardwood
with a large collection of casaba
giants that brought the team averBill Tilden, considered one of the age to 6 feet 4 inches per man.
After the score was tied 9 to 9
top ranking professional tennis
players of his time, will appear and 17 to 17, Modesto began a
here on Thursday afternoon at 4 scoring spurt that put them out in
o’clock in the Little Theater to front at halftime, 36 to 27. The new
speak to San Jose State college frosh scoring combination of Borg
enthusiasts, stated Spartan Tennis and Sunzeri evened the count five
minutes after the second period
Coach Erwin Blesh last week.
Tilden, at the prezent time, is opened and from then on until the
touring the country with a troupe end of the game there was never
that includes Fred Perry, Les more than three points separating
Stoefen, and other top flight pros. the two fives.

On Saturday night the Spartans
had to show their mettle and come
Tilden and company appear in
from behind to win, 45 to 36. Captain Kotta sparked the Spartan an exhibition at the Civic Audiattack by returning to the form torium that night under the prohe displayed during early season motion of Gordon’s Tennis Shop.
games last year, to garner 21
points for himself and a victory
for his team.
KRAUS AGAIN
Using the same lineup that won
the first game, Coach Bill Hubbard’s casabamen left the floor at
halftime trailing 20 to 17. The entire first half saw the Spartan defense blow sky high as lanky
Walter Kraus personally account
for 12 points during the first 20
minutes of the game. Kraus found
the Spartan bucket hard to hit in
the second half, as a stubborn San
Jose State defense allowed him
only 4 points for a total of 16 for
the night.
Once again the playing of Urhammer at center and Carruth at
forward was the margin between
victory and defeat for the Spartans. Urhammer, playing heads-up
ball on offense, ran up five field
goals for 10 points, while Carruth

New Turf Planned
For Spartan Field

If present plans materialize
Spartan baseball aspirants will be
prancing on a turf field next year.
according to Coach Walt McPherson,
At present the diamond at Spartan field is torn up and underground sprinklers are being installed with an eye to a turf field
for next year, McPherson said,
The diamond will be ready for
play probably next month, and it
the weather clears sufficiently to
allow outdoor horsehide practice
immediately the baseballers may
have to take to an adjoinng sandlot or hold preliminary workouts
on the stadium turf,

With five minutes to go, tile
score was knitted at 50 to 50. A
pair of field goals and a duo of
free throws by both quintets
evened the score 55 to 55 with
forty-five seconds remaining in the
contest when Cowan sank a free
throw to give the State first -year
men a hard-earned hevictory.
contest was
The highlight of t
the marked offensive improvement
of the Spartan Babes. Borg and
Sunzeri, who have been performing
as understudies to Diedrickaon and
Cowan, proved to be the turning
point of the contest. Borg tallied
19 while Sunzeri hit the hoop for
12 markers.
The San Mateo battle proved
again that the local frosh will be
hard to beat in the remaining contests as they passed and shot their
ways to the sixth win of the season. Outstanding in the San Mateo tilt were Pete Filice, dependable
center, Garreth Adam a unsung
guard, and Diedrickson, whose tin canny one-handed shots are impossible to guard.

(Continued on Page Pour)

NOVICE TOURNAMENT
DEADLINE TOMORROW;
DRAWINGS AT 4:00
Boxing tournament
With drawings and weigh-ins for the Novice
afternoon at 4:00, Coach!
ot the 17th and 18th scheduled for tomorrow
must make arrangements with!
Dee Portal announced that all entrants
today and tomorrow, or!
the Health office for physical examinations
managers are expected to be atj
they will not be allowed to fight. All
---the drawings tomorrow.
Freddie Hamlow has announced
SEEK MANAGERS
his complete Phi Epsilon Kappa
All managers. and fighters deof P. E. majors. Jini Fahn,
team
Fredsiring managers, should see
box.: assistant yell leader. is entered
die Hanilow, manager ot the
tor the P. E. boys in the feathering team, before 4:00 tomorrow.
weight class. Fahn is an excellent
According to Hamlow, there are
Prospect for the varsity this year,
many prospective fighters unsiged
!if he comes through with the
by any managers. Tuesday after’llamPianshiP
noon is the deadline for entries.
COMPETITION GOOD
BilL
by
managed
Eckert Ha ll.
Jack Riordan, last year’s basegest !
soiers, loom, its the, s ron
ball captain. is entered in the
Cum squad it present, with at least one lightweight class, while Jim CumLeigh
every divi.sion. Bill
man
mings, also of the P. E. majors.
;
loots
if the Cooperative house,
looks like the biggest opposition
like the new 1112 -pound champio, for Jack Sarkisian in the 175iip
its there is no opponent signed
pound class.
for him yet.
ECKERT HALL SQUAD
The complete Eckert Hall squad
lft
oc Ten cents each
Don
LUC
as follows: Bill Leigh. 112;
127:
Head,
Thorup, 120; Charles
145;
Wayne Towne, Dave Siemon,
New and Used Radios
Logue Mitchell, 155; Bill Tallent,
Open until 9 P.M.
I
Col, 3038
165; Dick Potter, 175; and Bob I 588 West San Carlos
- a-Hamill at heavyweight.

Popular Swing Records -

is

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Attention
HARRY BAEHR
Representative

All
Organizations

WHEN
TROPHIES
PURCHASING PINS
AND CLUB JEWELRY

PAUL HUDSON
-- San Jose’s Leading Jeweler Offers you special prices
on all fraternity jewelry.
Made to your specifications.

PAUL .HUDSON
275 So. First -

T1
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Lower Classmen Mixer Ducats On Sale
Tickets Limited For
REALLY
Seniors Elect New Class "21.101e11:11RIE
STOPPED!
Frosh-Soph Affair.
Officers Wednesday;
Class Dress Urged
Portal, Guest Speaker
Seniors will elect new officers for the winter quarter at a meeting
held in the Little Theater during all -class sessions scheduled for ten
o’clock Wednesday.
Special feature of the upper
class meeting will be a talk by
Dee Portal, senior adviser and boxing coach, on his recent visit to
according to Harvey
Japan,
Rhodes, acting president of the

NEWMANS HOLD
SEMI-FORMAL
JAN. 20

class.

Found . . one good alibi for late
corners to class:
"You see, professor, it’s this
way. I had a few hours, er, minutes to kill between my 10 and 11
o’clock classes, and what could be
better than a walk over to the
Student Union?
"So I ankles over to the restful
peace and quiet of the place and
settles down in a nice, comfortable
easy chair with a copy of Esquire,
er, Literary Digest In my hand.
"Time passes on, or so I think.
The clock on the wall above the
Controller’s office read 10:15 when
I came in, but there it stops. Here;
finished three articles, and
the clock still reads 10:15.
"So you see, prof. it’s not my
fault. Why don’t they get the
Student Union clock fixed . . as
late as possible, I hope."

BOXING TRIP
DANCE,e JAN.
Portal’s discussion will include
intimate details of the trip which
In a setting of silver, gold, and
he took with five San Jose State
college boxers who participated in white, Newman club will present’
contests with the Japanese, Rhodes "Winter Wonderland", the first
semi -formal dance of the winter
said.
Dr. James C. DeVoss, senior quarter Saturday night, January
’
adviser, will discuss with the 20 in the South Fifth street club
group senior activities and plans house, announces Marcelle Chabre,
for graduation. For this reason chairman.
A wishing well will be one of the
all seniors are reminded that it
Is imperative they attend the feature attractions of the affair.
Leonard Clarke’s nine-piece ormeeting.
The army offers an excellent opchestra has been selected to furOUTGOING OFFICERS
Outgoing senior officers are: nish music for the affair. It will portunity to young men to make
Ham Hodgson, president; Harvey be the first time the band, known aviation a career. The aeronautical
Rhodes, vice-president; Lucille on Pacific Coast airways, has world is replete with opportunity,
Johson, secretary; Bob Bronzan, played for a San Jose State affair. and the flying training received
treasurer; and Tony Nasimento,
Cotton bids, to carry out the under army direction and control
sergeant -at -arms.
theme, are on sale now In the is considered to be the best in the
Controller’s office and can also be world.
obtained at the club house or from
en addition, an opportunity is
members.
offered to make the army a lifeThe dance will last from 9:00 time career, as appointments in
until 1:00, and refreshments will the grade of Second Lieutenant,
be served.
regular army, are made annually
from among the reserve officers on
active duty with the regular army
air corps.
The standard set up for appliFingerprinting for personal idencants is high. They are required to
tification will be taken by the
be between the ages of 20 to 27, in
Spartan Knights in the hall near
excellent physical condition, unthe Business office starting Wed- In
married, and possessed of at lewd
nesclay. William Wiltberger of the
one-half of the college credits necPolice School has volunteered his
services and will give his advice
A collection of water color paint- cessary for graduation. It is defion problems that arise.
ings made by Seymour Locks, art nitely the policy of the War De"These fingerprints are purely student, are on display this week partment not to encourage students to leave colleges or univervoluntary, and are for the students’ in the library.
personal identification in case of
Entitled "December Day", the sities prior to graduation for the
an accident or such," the Spartan picture shown in the large show- sole purpose of taking flying trainKnight committee declared. "The case was painted Just below the ing at government schools.
fingerprint forms will be filed in east foothills In San Jose. Included
However, since a number of stuthe civil fingerprint bureau, and in the case are the artist’s tools, dents may graduate at the end of
we want the students to under- palette, paints, paper, easel, brush- the quarter, and others will be
stand that the criminal fingerprint- es, charcoal, eraser, sponges and forced to leave for other reasons
ing bureau has no access to these stool.
before graduating, it is believed
prints whatsoever."
Other selections featured in the most desirable and proper to preA small wallet size card, stamped hall case are "Back Alley", "Con- sent this opportunity at this time.
with the student’s thumbprint, will struction", and "Cliff House". The
Specific information, and applibe issued to each person for his first of these depicts a bright, cations for appointment as flying
own use. There is no charge for spring day on South Fourth street. cadets, are available
from Captain
the complete print service.
The cannery section of San Jose Neil 0. Thomas, AG -Res., in the
on West San Carlos furnished the Controller’s office.
theme for "Construction", while
the other piece of work was completed on a gray winter day in
San Francisco
Pegasus, literary honor society
will hold its first meeting of the
- -quarter tonight at seven o’clock at
Three more student fliers under
492 South Tenth street.
Anyone interested in working
the Civil Aeronautic Authority
Any student desiring to apply
on the technical crew for "Once
training program soloed during
for membership may submit an
In A Lifetime" may do so by
the past week, according to Miss
original manuscript to Dr. James
leaving his name in the Speech
Doris Shields, secretary of the
Wood, adviser, or to any member
office, with Mr. Wendell JohnSan Jose Airport.
of the organization.
son, or Peter Mingrone, before
Those soloing were Clarence
Wednesday.
Students are needed for prop
ANNOUNCING
erty, lighting, costume, makeup,
Dynamic Cookies
THE OPENING OF...
and general stage crew, according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech
A NEW MODERN
Impressive Sweets
BEAUTY SALON
department head.
and a lotta other stuff.

Army Offers
Air Training

Spartan Knights
To Fingerprint
Students Again

Seymour Locks
Displays Art
Library

Pegasus Society Holds
First Meeting Tonight

WANTED:

THREE COMPLETE
C.A.A. SOLO
FLIGHTS

Tickets for the Frosh-Soph Mixer, which will be held Friday
night in the Men’s gym, go on sale today in the quad at tin net
each, according to Tom Griffin, ticket chairman and ’ephemera.
Only five hundred tickets were printed, it was announced by
if G
Griffin, who urges students to buy their dwucEaAtein earlypH
theyaplee
.go to the Mixer.

HEALTH OFFICE
STARTS T.B.
TESTS TODAY
The Ilealth office will inaugurate
a new schedule for giving tubert.tilin tests this quarter, announces
Miss Margaret Twombly, department head.
Instead of giving tests every
other week as has been the custom
for several years, they will be
given two Mondays In a row, which
makes the tests available today,
she said.
Students may make appointments at the Health office for the
test any time this morning, and
all students who have begun the
tests should make another appointment, Miss Twombly explains.
She al. -a anno,..m.ez, t’,7.t all positive reactors will be X-r:.ye: tomorrow.
- - -

Leadership G roup
Releases
ee k’ s Activities

w

The weekly activities of the
Camp Leadership group were released yesterday by Ruthadele Taylor, president of the organization.
All Leadership section groups are
to meet at noon in Room S216,
according to Miss Taylor.
Today the story -telling section
is to hear Mr. William G. Sweeney
of the Education department describe the techniques of storytelling and demonstrate with a
story.
Wednesday the song-leading section will meet, followed on Thursday by the Hiking and Camp Craft
section. The Hiking and Camp
Craft section will discuss the process of dehydrating foods, and
formulate plans for a bicycle hike
to be held February 4, Miss Taylor
said.
Friday the Handicraft section
will meet, and on Monday of the
following week members of the
Nature Craft section will gather
to discuss plans for the quarter.
Zahner, Ronald Sperry, and Rob
art l’erry.
"Approximately eight have coin
pleted their solo flights,"
Shields said, "with the probabilit y
hat several more fliers will col,
pick, their solo flights in the hea r
future."

Omnipotent Sandwiches

THINK OF IT

Special In Students

15r. & 25c

IThe SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
and right over there on
San Antonio Street, too.

I

I
1

11

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

.
401 Twohy Bldg.
25% Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types

Shampoo and Wave 50c
Except

Priday and Sal

rilay

MAE GILLETT
BEAUTY SALON
17 S. 4th St.

Col. 5020

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
Lubrication
Specialists
3rd & San Carlos

Doris Rowe, sophomore and
gen.
ral chairman of the annual
affair,
states that everyone must
come
stag, dressed in the garb of
hie
class. Sophomores should wee
jeans, while freshmen should
be
attr
iihe:d pitn jogtetuatiti wjaicilkebtesai. a at 7,10
with a basketball game betWem
the two classes. The sophomore
team consists of Weyland Crock.
ett, Wilson, Tucker, Faunas, and
Groves; while Snow, Ervin, Ed.
wards, Vidler, Farley, and Midaelis make up the frosh squat
CHOOSE ORCHESTRA
Edgar Freidman, sophomore, is
in charge of securing an orchestra
for the event. His selection will
be announced tomorrow, it wu
said.
Mathews heads the frail.
man committees for the Mimi

Spartan Cagers
(Continued from Page Three)
1, le ft digits in addition to his
d. I fine floor play.
HiiViard was pleased with the
fine chewing his team made in its
first bid for the CCAA tale. Th
Spartani were not even conceded
an outside chance In the conference
race dur,nq the early part of the
season. By virtue of their double
win over Fresno, the Spartan
cagers will be a serious threat in
the CCAA race, which was slated
to be decided when Santa Barbara
and San Diego came together later
in the season.
Spartan basketball team
T.,
I’ evils smith this week for a two. _me series with Santa Barabara
State that may decide the part the
Spartans are to play in the race
for the coveted crown.

QUARTET

4

(Continued irons Page Owe)
Mozart’s Quartet in G Major will
be the opening selection, and
Brahms’ Quartet In A Minor, Opal
51, Number 2, will close the Pricert.
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11VHAT TO DO
FOR GOOD EATS
AT BREAKFAST TIME
WE SUGGEST

Donuts and Coffee 10c
Waffles and Coffee 20c
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Bacon & Eggs .
10c
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